Freestanding


Stove Series

Legend G4 Fireplace with Fluted Black Liner & 4-sided Floating Trim Kit in Vintage Iron Powder Coat
Madrona stove (MF28J) in Black casting (MFCS01-1) with Square front (MFCS01-3) and Logs (MF28LSK).

Timeless:
freestanding
stoves
Our Freestanding Stove Series provides a choice between a
variety of design styles, both traditional and transitional, without
sacrificing the most important Valor ingredient—efficient, radiant
warmth. Valor freestanding stoves provide a reliable heating
source, adaptable to any living space, for years to come.
Radiant and Convective Heat
Our freestanding stoves supply a constant flow of radiant
heat and naturally convected warm air.
Continuously warming objects in its path—including the
human body— radiant heat satisfies your comfort needs with
up to 25% less overall energy compared to forced air systems.
Valor heaters utilize special steel and ceramic components
that heat up quickly and reach efficiency in minutes.
Zone Heating
With one or more in your main living zones, you can enjoy
increased comfort while reducing furnace usage in colder
weather or eliminating it during warmer spring and fall weather.
No Power, No Problem
Engineered to circulate air through natural convection, Valor
freestanding stoves are highly efficient without a fan—
providing reliable heat, even during a power failure.
ValorStat PLUS Remote Control
Easily select, adjust and program the desired temperature
that you want, saving energy and lowering your overall home
heating costs.
Pilot On Demand: Turn your pilot light ON and OFF from the
handheld remote for years of additional energy savings.
Energy Saving Feature: The Valor SmartPilot System
automatically shuts down if there’s no activity after five days,
reducing unnecessary pilot consumption.
Design
Large windows provide visibility to a realistic flame and
fire bed designed to offer efficiency.
Capable of both top and rear vent applications.

President (530 and 531) and Coals (530CSK) with
reversible Red Brick liner.

Madrona
Timeless in design, the clean
lines of the Madrona projects
warmth and ambience and easily
replaces an old wood stove.

BLACK CASTING MFCS01-1
SQUARE FRONT MFCS01-3

ARCHED FRONT MFCS01-2

Available in an arched and
square front design.
Choose from Black powder
coated or Majolica Brown
enamel finish.
Beautifully detailed cast iron
craftsmanship
Impressive radiant heating.
Advanced sealed combustion,
direct vent technology makes
the Madrona the best in
efficiency and safety.

LOGS MF28LSK

Secondary
Heat exchangers
Like most Valor fireplaces,
the Madrona and President
stoves have built-in secondary
heat exchangers that naturally
enhance the convected heat,
removing the need for a fan.

DRIFTWOOD MF28DWK

President

BLACK CASTING 531

Smaller size and input
Crafted with detail and inspired
by classic design, the President
freestanding stove is perfect for
upgrading traditional and
contemporary spaces.
Projects a mere 14.5 inches
into the room, leaving plenty
of space.
Shows great freestanding as
well as tight against a wall.
Solid cast iron encases a
proven Valor Portrait engine.

LOGS

530LSK

Reversible Black Fluted liner included

DRIFTWOOD

530DWK

Optional Reflective Glass liner

580RGL

MAJOLICA BROWN ENAMEL CASTING MFCS02-1
SQUARE FRONT MFCS02-3

ARCHED FRONT MFCS02-2

LOGS MF28LSK

Black powder coated
cast iron

DRIFTWOOD MF28DWK

Majolica Brown enamel
cast iron

BLACK CASTING 531

COALS
Reversible Red brick liner included

530CSK

ROCKS

530RSK

Reversible Black Fluted liner included

President Black
powder coated cast iron

Viewing Area
square front: 21–¾” w x 13” h = 283”²
arched front: 20–⅜” w x 13–½” h = 274” ² (minus frets)

MADRONA
DIRECT VENT
ENGINE

CASTING

natural gas

MF28JN

propane

MF28JP

Black

MFCS01-1

Arched front, or

MFCS01-2 or

Square front

MFCS01-3

Majolica Brown Enamel

FIRE BED

Ø 6-5/8”
venting

OPTIONAL

25-1/8” (638 mm)

center of vent

MFCS02-1

Arched front, or

MFCS02-2 or

Square front

MFCS02-3

Logs

MF28LSK

Driftwood

MF28DWK

Valor Wall switch

1265WSK

Circulating Fan

555CFK

MODEL
BTU/hour

Low

NG

6,500

LPG

14,500

High

Max

Energuide*

26,000

19,123

70%

* All Valor’s EnerGuide ratings and outputs are determined
without a fan/blower, using the CSA P4.1–09 test method.
14”
(356 mm)
17-7/8”
(454 mm)

FIREPLACE SAFETY —
USE RADIANT HEAT SAFELY

2” (52 mm)
4”
minimum (102 mm)

17-7/8” (454 mm)

Ø 6-5/8”
venting

Fireplace surfaces, in particular the glass viewing window,
are extremely hot during operation and will remain hot for a
period of time after the fireplace is turned off. Contact with the
hot glass can cause severe burns. Close adult supervision is
required if there are young children, or at-risk individuals in
the house.

2”
(52 mm)
minimum

Included with your purchase, a Valor Barrier Screen is
recommended at all times. Install an approved aftermarket
safety gate to keep toddlers, young children and at-risk
individuals a safe distance from the fireplace.

Sidewall

For more information please visit valorfireplaces.com/safety.

Contact your local Valor dealer for complete
installation and venting requirements.

Copyright Miles Industries Ltd. 2017
Designed and manufactured by:

Based on CSA P4.1-09

PRESIDENT

Viewing Area
16–¾” w x 15–⅜” h = 258”²
530IN

propane

530IP

CASTING

sides and
top

531-1CSB and
531-2CSB

FIRE BED

Coals

530CSK

Logs

530LSK

Rocks

530RSK

Driftwood

530DWK

Valor Wall switch

1265WSK

Circulating Fan

555CFK

Firebox Grille Panel

567FGP

includes
reversible
Fluted Black/
Red Brick liner

24-1/2” (620 mm)

28” (710 mm)

natural gas

DIRECT VENT
ENGINE

24-1/2” (620 mm)

OPTIONAL

MODEL
BTU/hour

Low

High

Max

Energuide*

NG

6,500

20,500

15,117

70.2%

LPG

12,500

19,000

14,476

70.%

* All Valor’s EnerGuide ratings and outputs are determined
without a fan/blower, using the CSA P4.1–09 test method.

VENTING OPTIONS
Co-Linear
(existing chimney)

The President stove includes a
convenient access panel that
allows easy access to manual
controls and battery.

13” (330 mm)

roof
termination

19-3/4” (502 mm) min.

Co-Axial
(new chimney)

1-1/4”
(32 mm)
min. from
casting Top
to wall

3-3/4”
(95 mm)

71

”(

28

Side wall
termination

.

in
)m

m

1m
Allow more space as necessary
for venting components.

1-1/4”
(32 mm)
min. from
casting Top
to wall

Contact your local Valor dealer for complete
installation and venting requirements

Please refer to the complete product manual before installation, available at valorfireplaces.com/freestanding
Please Note: Printed images may vary from actual product. Refer to the product manual for the particular freestanding stove installation.
All product information is accurate at time of printing and is subject to change. For more information visit valorfireplaces.com/freestanding

Madrona (MF28J) in Majolica Brown enamel (MFCS02-1) with Arched front (MFCS02-2), featuring Driftwood fire bed (MF28DWK).
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